Abstract. The bene®cial role of rubble mound coastal structures on oxygenation under the eect of waves is discussed, based on analytical considerations and experimental data from laboratory experiments with permeable and impermeable structures. Signi®cant oxygenation of the wave-protected area was observed as a result of horizontal transport through the permeable structure. A two-cell model describing the transport of dissolved oxygen (DO) near a rubble mound breakwater structure was developed and used for the determination of the oxygen transfer coecients from the experimental data. Oxygen transfer through the airwater interface is considered a source term in the transport equation and the oxygen¯ux through the structure is taken into account. The mass transport equations for both sides of the structure are solved analytically in terms of time evolution of DO concentration. The behaviour of the solution is illustrated for three dierent characteristic cases of initial conditions. The oxygen transfer through the air±water interface in the wave-in¯uenced area increases the DO content in the area; the resulting oxygen¯ux through the structure is discussed. The analytical results depend on the initial conditions, the oxygen transfer coecient and the exchange¯ow rate through the structure. Experiments with impermeable structures show that air water oxygen transfer in the harbour area is negligible in the absence of waves. In addition the ratio of the horizontal DO¯ux to the vertical¯ux into the seaward side tends towards a constant value, independent of the initial conditions.
Introduction
The role of coastal structures in seawater oxygenation has only recently been considered (Hosoi et al., 1990 (Hosoi et al., , 1995 Moutzouris and Daniil, 1995) . Wave-breaking in the vicinity of coastal structures and beaches results in higher oxygenation rates associated with an improvement of water quality in the surrounding area Tsoukala and Moutzouris, 1995) . Breaking waves present a more dicult challenge compared to non-breaking waves, because of the gas transfer resulting from the entrapment of bubbles in the water body (Daniil and Moutzouris, 1993; Cummings, 1993, 1994; Chanson and Lee, 1997; Asher et al., 1996; Asher and Wanninkhof, 1998) . Plunging breaking waves generate turbulence and vorticity, which are of great importance for the solute and sediment transport in the surf zone (Lin and Liu, 1998) . Data on oxygen transfer rates in the vicinity of an impermeable sloping beach and a rubble mound permeable breakwater as well as a vorticity-based model for gas transfer under breaking waves were presented by Daniil and Moutzouris (1995) .
In the present work, experimental and analytical investigations of the bene®cial role of rubble mound coastal structures on seawater oxygenation are presented. Experimental results show that signi®cant harbour side oxygenation is the result of horizontal oxygen¯ux through the body of the structure, originating from oxygenation in the wave-in¯uenced area. The oxygen transfer coecients were determined from experimental data using a two-cell model. The structure is considered to be a barrier between the two cells and surface aeration is the main source of dissolved oxygen. The mass transport equations are solved analytically.
Literature review
Gas transfer is considered to be a ®rst order process and is traditionally included as a source or sink term in the mass transport equation from which it may be deduced, once the remaining terms are known or accurately estimated. For low solubility and relatively unreactive compounds, the transfer is controlled by the water phase (Liss, 1983) . The¯ux through the air-water interface is expressed as:
where J V is the¯ux in units of mass per unit projected air±water surface area per unit time, K L (m/s) is the liquid ®lm transfer coecient or transfer velocity and characterizes the gas transfer process, C a is the gas concentration in the air, H H is the dimensionless Henry's law constant, C w is the gas concentration in the water and C a =H H C S is the saturation concentration. A surface renewal model is often used for correlating the gas transfer coecient with the¯ow characteristics. The ®rst surface renewal model (Danckwerts, 1951; Bennett and Rathbun, 1972) expressed the transfer coecient as a function of the rate of surface renewal:
where K L is the transfer coecient, D m m 2 =s is the molecular diusivity of the gas in the water, m m 2 =s) is the kinematic viscosity of the water, Sc m=D m is the Schmidt number and r s À1 is the average surface renewal rate.
For gas transfer under breaking waves Daniil and Moutzouris (1995) presented a vorticity-based renewal model, with the surface renewal rate expressed as:
where a r is a constant of proportionality,
is the wave vorticity at the water surface, f s À1 the wave frequency, H (m) the wave height, L (m) the wave length and Gr L=d 2 is a factor that expresses the in¯uence of relative depth, where d m is the water depth.
The data from Daniil and Moutzouris (1995) were best ®tted by:
for an impermeable, smooth uniformly sloping beach with A 2:86 and B 2:46 Â 10 À3 m/s, and
for a porous breakwater structure with A H 2:64 and B H 2:93 Â 10 À3 m/s. The correlation coecients for Eqs. (4) and (5) were high (r c > 0:95). Although A, B and A H , B H do not dier signi®cantly, the breakwater data appeared lower than the sloping beach data, for the range of wave characteristics considered. Hosoi et al. (1990) and Hosoi and Murakami (1986) presented predictive equations for reaeration in the case of spilling and plunging breakers on a sloping beach. The transfer coecients were found to be dependent on beach slope, oshore wave length and wave height, and water depth at the breaking point. Hosoi and Murakami (1995) presented a reaeration model for permeable breakwaters consisting of a series of solid blocks with spaces between the individual blocks. The area behind the breakwater structure was not taken into account.
When neighbouring areas experience substantially dierent gas transfer, a horizontal¯ux develops, and should be taken into account. Horsch (1998) , solving the problem of steady, diusive±reactive transport in shallow triangular domain, concludes that vertical diusion on a sloping bottom induces horizontal¯uxes that can be important in speci®c physical situations.
For the analysis of data from laboratory¯umes the unsteady one dimensional transport equation is used:
where C is the concentration of dissolved oxygen, U is the mean stream velocity in the x-direction (U 0 for the wave¯ume), D x is the longitudinal dispersion coecient in the x-direction, S is the source S > 0 or sink S < 0 term per unit volume, oUC=@x is the horizontal advective transport and o=ox D x oC=ox is the term describing the horizontal dispersion and diusion of dissolved oxygen. The oxygen transfer through the air water interface and can be expressed as a source term as:
where K L is the oxygen transfer coecient, t is time, A S is the average air±water surface area on the horizontal plane and V is the aerated water volume extending from the free surface to the bottom of the channel. If the only source term is the air±water gas transfer, and horizontal transport and dispersion terms can be neglected, the transport equation is reduced to a ®rst order dierential equation. For the initial condition C C 0 at t 0, the solution is:
This solution is exact for the case of a completely mixed uid volume. Equation (8) can be expressed as a linear function of time by taking algorithms. This expression is usually used for the determination of K L .
The two-cell model
In the presence of porous rubble mound structure, horizontal transport terms cannot be neglected; two distinct areas should be considered: area (1) behind the structure, that represents the shoreward or harbour side, and area (2) in front of the structure, that represents the seaward side (see Fig. 1 ).
Equation (6) is discretized using a control volume approach (Patankar, 1980) . Integrating over a control volume of length L i , volume V i , cross-sectional area equal to W (width of the channel) times d (the water depth), assuming that oC=ot and S can be represented by their values at point i and a linear pro®le between grid points for oC=ox, Eq. (6) can be written:
where L i;i1 , L iÀ1;i is the distance and D i;i1 , D iÀ1;i the horizontal diusion coecient between grid points i, i 1 and i À 1, i respectively. Under the assumptions that the structure can be considered a barrier between the two sides, of negligible volume compared to the water volume in the¯ume, each side is well mixed, there is no signi®cant in¯ow or out¯ow, and reaeration is the only source term, Eq. (9) can be written for the two areas as:
The subscripts 1, 2 denote values of the parameters in areas (1) and (2) respectively. The complete analytical solution of Eqs. (10) and (11) is given in Appendix I as:
where A 1 , A 2 , B 1 , B 2 , c, d are constants expressed as functions of the oxygen transfer coecients, the diusion coecient, the geometric characteristics and the initial conditions. As shown in Appendix I, c À d > R > 0, therefore 1=d > 1=c and a time scale for the phenomenon is given by the quantity
The model described by Eqs. (10) and (11) is essentially a discretized form of the dispersion equation. The parameter
is a lumped parameter incorporating the spatial variability of the diusion coecient. Q 12 is mathematically equivalent to the convective¯ow rate described by Stefan et al. (1989) and can be seen as an exchange¯ow rate between the two sides of the structure. Q 12 is expected to depend on the volume, porosity and permeability of the structure, as well as on wave dynamics. The terms involved in Eqs. (10) and (11) are: the DO change term, V i dC i =dt term of area (i); the horizontal transport term, F H 12 , being the ®rst right hand side term of Eqs. (10) and (11) and representing the transport through the body of the structure:
and the reaeration or the oxygen transfer through the air±water interface, F Vi being the vertical¯ux represented by the second right hand side term of the equations:
The oxygen transfer terms are predominantly source terms.
If other¯uxes need to be taken into account the model can be expanded to a mixed-cell in series model. Although a closed form analytical solution is no longer possible in this case, a unique solution can still be obtained (Stefan et al., 1989) .
A numerical example of the behaviour of the solution is given in Fig. 2 for three dierent cases of initial DO concentration with negligible reaeration in area (1). DO -time histories for the harbour (area 1) and the seaward side (area 2), and the corresponding time evolution of uxes for the seaward side are presented in dimensionless form. Parameter values representative of the performed experiments were assumed: V 1 2:5 m 3 , V 2 5 m 3 , d 0:7 m, C S 10 mg/l, K L1 0, K L2 1:05 Â 10 À4 m/s and Q 12 1:8 Â 10 À3 m 3 /s. DO concentration values are normalized with the saturation concentration C S , time with T and¯uxes with the maximum possible reaeration¯ux, i.e. K L2 A S2 C S . Case (1) C 10 0, C 20 0 mg/l. DO concentration evolution is similar in both areas and the vertical¯ux (reaeration) results mostly in an increase of the seaward DO concentration. Case (2) C 10 0; C 20 5 mg/l. DO concentration of the seaward side exhibits an initial decrease and then resumes the typical behaviour increasing towards saturation. The initial increase of the seaward side DO concentration is considerably lower than that caused by reaeration. Case (3) C 10 5; C 20 0 mg/l. DO concentration on the harbour side exhibits an initial decrease and then resumes the typical behaviour increasing towards saturation. The increase of the seaward DO concentration is initially higher than that due to reaeration alone.
Limits of the¯ux ratios
Part of the vertical¯ux F V 2 goes into increasing the DO of the seaward side, while part will eventually contribute to increase DO of the harbour side, the latter through horizontal transport.
The ratio of the horizontal¯ux (F H 12 ) to the vertical ux (F V 2 ) is: 
Initial¯ux ratio
The initial¯ux ratio, for t 0 depends on the relative magnitude of the initial DO concentrations C 10 , C 20 for areas (1) and (2) respectively. For C 10 C 20 , there is no initial horizontal¯ux. Thus, the total incoming surfacē ux is translated into increase of the DO concentration of the seaward side. For C 10 < C 20 , the more commonly encountered situation in practice, the¯ux ratio is positive (`> 0), and the horizontal¯ux is towards the harbour (F H 12 > 0). For C 10 > C 20 , the horizontal¯ux is towards the sea. As a result, the initially observed DO change of the seaward side is higher, compared to the change caused by reaeration alone.
Limiting¯ux ratio
For t I Eq. (18) is written (see Appendix I):
As shown in Appendix I, the limiting¯ux ratio is independent of the initial conditions, and for K L1 0 depends only on the volume ratio V 1 =V 2 and the parameter Q 12 =K L2 A S2 ) and can be expressed as follows: (2) and (3) The limiting¯ux ratio increases with increasing gas transfer coecient and decreases with increasing exchange¯ux Q 12 . The variation of the limiting¯ux ratiò I, computed from Eq. (20), with the parameter q Q 12 =K L2 A S2 for a number of dierent values of the volume ratio V 2 =V 1 is shown in Fig. 3 .
In Fig. 4 the variation of the limiting¯ux ratio with the volume ratio V 2 =V 1 is shown for a number of dierent values of the parameter q. It is further shown in the Appendix that when the parameter q Q 12 =K L2 A S2 tends to in®nity the limiting¯ux ratio depends only on the volume ratio:
This case represents a structure that presents no resistance to the horizontal transport (as could be the case for¯oating structures) and the oxygen input from reaeration is segmented in the two areas in proportion to the corresponding volumes.
Determination of K L2 and Q 12
The system of Eqs. (10) and (11) (10) and (11) are independent. In the case of a breakwater structure, the harbour side essentially experiences no waves and consequently no reaeration, therefore K L1 % 0 and F V 1 % 0. Thus, the corresponding oxygenation term can be neglected compared to the oxygenation term of the seaward side, as also shown experimentally. Equations (10) and (11) can be solved for the oxygen transfer coecient K L2 and the exchangē ow rate Q 12 :
The transfer coecient determined from Eq. (22) is thus higher than the transfer coecient determined for no horizontal transport in which the term referring to area (1) is not present. The oxygen transfer coecient K L2 and the exchange¯ow rate Q 12 can be determined from measured concentration time histories in the areas in front of and behind the breakwater structure.
Laboratory experiments
Experiments were performed in the wave¯ume of the LHW to study the transport of dissolved oxygen near a coastal structure of the rubble mound type with sloping fronts Chitiroglou, 1996; Karakitsou, 1996) . The dimensions of the¯ume were 27.40 m (length) Â 0.60 m (width) Â 1.53 m (depth). A model breakwater structure was placed in the¯ume with seaward and harbour side slopes of 1 (vertical):1.5 (horizontal). The crest was located at a distance of 15 m from the wave generator. Monochromatic waves were created by a piston type wave generator and broke over the breakwater. Prior to each experiment, the water was deoxygenated almost completely using chemicals or nitrogen stripping. After wave initiation, dissolved oxygen concentration in the¯ume was measured at four locations along the¯ume in front of and behind the structure. Further details on the experimental setup and procedure have been presented by Daniil et al. (1998) .
Wave heights ranged from 5.6 to 28.0 cm and wave periods from 0.75 to 1.75 s. Wave characteristics were measured with three wave gauges and the data analyzed with Notebook software from LABTECH. The water depth ranged from 0.56 to 0.83 m. For the ®rst ®ve series of experiments the breakwater structure was permeable. The breakwater was constructed using 3 . The length of the structure was varied in experiment series SA and SB; no signi®cant dierence was observed. In the last series of experiments (series AI) a plastic impermeable barrier was placed approximately 10 cm below the face of the breakwater (Fig. 1) .
The experimental conditions, i.e. wave characteristics, water depth, water temperature and atmospheric pressure are summarized in Table 1 .
Area (1) is a zone where no wave action was observed. Signi®cant increase in DO concentration was observed when the structure was permeable. In the experiments with an impermeable structure, no DO concentration change was observed in area (1) for the whole duration of the experiment, even for zero initial DO concentration.
Characteristic DO time histories for areas (1) and (2) from experiments A2 and AI3 having the same wave characteristics, but with permeable and impermeable structure respectively, are given in Fig. 5 .
Results and discussion
The main objective of the data analysis was the determination of the oxygen transfer coecients under breaking waves on a rubble mound coastal structure and the correlation with wave characteristics. The transfer coecients K L2 were deduced from the experimental data according to the preceding analysis.
The resulting values of the transfer coecients, K L2 , and the exchange¯ow rate Q 12 as determined from Eqs. (22) and (23) are given in Table 2 . The``apparent'' For the experiments with the impermeable barrier (series AI), there is no horizontal¯ux through the body of the structure and therefore Eqs. (22) and (8) yield identical results. DO concentrations computed according to Eqs. (12) and (13) as well as measured DO concentration data for the areas in front of (area 2) and behind (area 1) the permeable breakwater structure are shown in Fig. 6 for six dierent experiments. The initial condition is speci®ed to match experimental data. Measured and predicted values are in good agreement, justifying the use of the two-cell model for the analysis.
In Fig. 7 the coecients K L2 and K Lap are plotted versus the wave parameter L=dmx 0:5 used by Daniil and Moutzouris (1995) . The K L2 values were found to be higher than the K Lap values, as expected from the preceding discussion of Eq. (22). Equation (4) for the smooth sloping beach and Eq. (5) for the breakwater are also shown. Note that coecients A H and B H in Eq. (5) were determined based on the preliminary analysis of the ®rst series of experiments in which the eect of horizontal transport was not taken into account. The close agreement between Eq. (4) and the K L2 values implies that the actual oxygenation due to breaking waves on a sloping surface does not depend on the type of surface, i.e. it is essentially the same for a smooth sloping beach and a rubble mound coastal structure. In this context it is useful to note some similarities and dierences observed by other researchers relating to the two kinds of structure and the type of wave breaking. Hughes and Fowler (1995) in their study of wave induced kinematics at sloping structures mentioned that the magnitude and spatial variation of root mean squared water velocities near a structure are primarily a function of the incident wave conditions, water depth, location relative to the structure toe and the structure slope and permeability. They determined separate empirical equations for estimating re¯ection coecients for the cases of smooth impermeable structures and rubble mound structures, whereas the re¯ection phase angle was represented adequately by a single equation for both structure types. Sutherland and O'Donoghue (1998) conducted experiments with rubble mound breakwaters that con®rm the ®ndings of Hughes and Fowler (1995) , that the phase shift on re¯ection is the same for rubble mound breakwaters as it is for smooth structures with the same seaward slope and toe depth.
Finally, regarding the dierences between spilling and plunging breaking waves Papanicolaou and Raichlen (1988) mention that the initial characteristics of the breaking wave just at the beginning of formation of the bubble plume on the front face of the wave must be similar for shallow water and deep water waves, both for their plunging and spilling breaker counterparts. Also the higher frequency noise generated by the breaking is similar both for plunging and spilling breaking waves. In Fig. 8 transfer coecients from experiments with permeable and impermeable rubble mound structures, after accounting for horizontal transport, are plotted against the parameter L=dmx 1=2 . Data from experiments with the impermeable structure (series AI) follow the same trend.
The coecients in Eq. (5) were reevaluated using the data from 20 experiments with permeable structures to yield:
The coecients are practically the same as those in Eq. (4), which was developed based on eight experiments only. The correlation coecient is again high (r c 0:847). The parameter¯ow rate Q 12 , as already mentioned, does not depend only on wave dynamics, but also on the characteristics of the structure. The values of Q 12 also contain uncertainties resulting from its determination from Eq. (23) when DO concentration dierences in areas (1) and (2) 
Critical examination of assumptions and results
The developed two-cell model presents an improved tool compared to the simple equation, assuming horizontal transport to be negligible, usually used for determination of the oxygen transfer coecient. Even so, it is a simpli®ed approach, that treats the rubble mound structure as a barrier between the wave in¯uenced area and the harbour area. Special cases, where the DO gradient between the areas in front of and behind the structure is not the driving force for the horizontal transport, e.g. when DO content in the structure is substantially lower or higher than the two areas considered, cannot be treated correctly with the two- 
Conclusions
The bene®cial role of rubble mound structures on seawater oxygenation has been demonstrated based on experimental data and the analytical solution of a twocell model. Experimental data were collected in the vicinity of permeable and impermeable rubble mound structures. Breaking waves on a sloping surface result in high oxygenation rates. Additionally, for permeable structures signi®cant oxygenation of the wave-protected area is observed due to horizontal dissolved oxygen transport through the body of the structure. Experiments with impermeable structures have shown that oxygen transfer in the wave-protected area (harbour side) may be neglected.
A two-cell model describing the dissolved oxygen (DO) transport in both sides of a permeable coastal structure was developed. Oxygen transfer across the air± sea interface in the wave-in¯uenced area was considered a source term. The behaviour of the analytical solution was illustrated for three characteristic cases of initial DO conditions. Although, in each case the oxygen transfer rate through the air±sea interface depends only on the wave characteristics, the observed DO concentration change in the wave-in¯uenced area is also controlled by the DO concentration dierence between the two sides of the structure. The more commonly encountered case is that the DO concentration in the wave-in¯uenced area is higher and the oxygen transfer is only partly translated to an increase of DO concentration of this area, while the rest is transported through the structure.
The solutions depend on the initial conditions, the oxygen transfer coecient and the exchange¯ow rate through the structure. Experiments with impermeable structure show that when no waves are present, air± water±oxygen transfer in the harbour area is negligible. It is also shown that the ratio of the horizontal¯ux to the vertical¯ux into the seaward side tends to a constant value, independent of the initial conditions.
The model can also be used for determining the oxygen transfer coecient in the area in front of a permeable breakwater structure and the exchange¯ow rate through the body of the structure from experimentally measured DO time histories, as in the case of the experiments presented herein.
The correlation of the exchange¯ow rate through the body of the structure with the vorticity wave parameter is relatively poor. The reason for this is two-fold: uncertainties resulting from the determination of the exchange¯ow rate from the DO concentration data and the fact that the characteristics of the structure were not included. Parametrization of the exchange¯ow rate has to be further investigated.
Appendix I. Analytical solution
Equations (10) and (11) are ®rst order dierential equations and their solution has an exponential form as indicated by Eqs. (12) and (13). The following transformations are used for a more concise presentation of the solution:
U i represents the DO concentration de®cit and U i0 indicates the initial value.
The constants A 1 , B 1 , A 2 , B 2 , c, and d are expressed as functions of the characteristics of the two areas, the transfer coecients, the exchange¯ow rate, and the initial DO concentration conditions at time t 0 as follows:
A 2 , B 2 can be obtained from A 1 , B 1 by transposing the subscripts 1, 2:
For the initial time t 0, the following relations hold:
As time tends to in®nity, the ratio of the oxygen de®cits tends to the ratio of the coecients B 1 =B 2 : 
It is easily proven that the coecients of U 10 and U 20 in the numerator and the denominator are proportional and therefore the ratio B 1 =B 2 is equal to this constant of proportionality and independent of U 10 , U 20 .
The same result can also be obtained either by l'Hospital's rule or by taking partial derivatives with respect to U 10 , U 20 , but the procedure is more tedious. According to this the limiting¯ux ratio can be expressed as: Eq. (20) is written:
Further the dependence of the limiting¯ux ratio on the volume ratio, v, is examined for the case when the parameter q tends to in®nity. For q 3 I , 1=q 3 0 and the corresponding 1=q terms are omitted. Therefore, 
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For q 3 I, 1=X 3 0 and the square root term can be approximated by series expansion as 1 x p % 1 x 2 with error e T < 0:1% for À0:08 x 0:10 and e T < 1% for À0:24 x 0:32 (Tuma, 1987) . 
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For a given volume ratio this value is the lower limit of the limitinḡ ux ratio as can also be seen in Fig. 4 .
